The electrical properties of 6-, 33-and 89-nm gap structures were systematically studied to evaluate the feasibility of these structures to be used in biomolecular sensing devices. The fabrication and morphological characterization of these structures were previously reported. In this report, we electrically probed the presence of nanogap through current measurement. The effects of electrolytes to the capacitance profiles of these structures were systematically studied with air, water and various dilution of phosphate buffer saline. Increment in capacitance was found with the increment in electrolyte concentration. Improvement in current flow, capacitance, permittivity, and conductivity were observed with the smaller size nanogaps, suggesting their applications in low power consuming devices. Since nanogap-based dielectric biosensing devices needs to be operated with low level of current to avoid biomolecular damage, these structures should have potential applications in dielectric-based biomolecular detection using a low cost dielectric analyzer.
INTRODUCTION
Electrical detection of biomolecules (proteins and nucleic acids) needs the measurement of current and/or voltage before and after target biomolecule binding. 1 The physicochemical changes which take place on the biosensor surface upon target binding are reflected through a change in electrical properties which in turn are used to identify the analytes of interests. The process involves a probe biomolecule immobilization on the nanogap between the electrode pair and measurement of electrical properties following target binding to come up with a decision whether a real detection is achieved or not. 2 Biosensing with low voltage or current is greatly desirable as high voltage may burn the anchored biomolecule probes and targets simultaneously, causing the device failure in biomolecular detection. 3 Since the gap-size reduction minimizes the barrier between the electrodes, it would allow the target biomolecule detection with a minimal supply of electrical current. Because of the involved cost and time in biomolecule probe immobilization followed by target detection, such nanogap-based electrical devices should be well characterized to extract information about their suitability in biosensing applications. Since biosensing with low current supply is an integral part in this scheme, * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. measurement of capacitance, permittivity, conductivity, and resistivity were done to evaluate the power consumption profiles of the nanogap devices. The extracted electrical properties of 6-nm gap silicon structures with gold pad electrodes suggested that such structure would have applications in biomolecular detecting instrumentations.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Nanogap Fabrication
We previously reported the fabrication process of the silicon and polysilicon nanogaps devices elsewhere. 4 5 Briefly, a 100-mm p-type SOI wafer was used as a substrate to fabricate the nanogap structure. Dry etching was applied (reactive ion etching (RIE)) to generate the gap and wet etching (buffer oxide etching (BOE)) was used to pattern the electrode structures. The fabricated 6 ± 2 nm silicon gaps were optically characterized with a SEM (JOEL) and FESEM instruments and are depicted in Figure 1. 
Nanogap Electrical Characterization
To electrically characterize the various silicon nanogap electrodes, the final devices with 89-, 33-and 6-nm of silicon nanogaps with gold pad electrodes were connected to a Keithley 2400 Sourcemeter and a dielectric analyzer Electrical Properties of Silicon-Based Nanogap Electrodes for Label-Free Biomolecular Detection Dhahi et al. Fig. 1 . FESEM image of a 6-nm gap silicon structure reproduced from Dhahi et al.
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(Alpha-A High Performance Frequency Analyzer, Novocontrol Technologies, Handsangen, Germany) at room temperature with air, water, and phosphate buffer saline (PBS) in the gap spaces 6 and the current, capacitance, permittivity and conductivity measurements were performed as a function of voltage and frequency.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Probing the Nanogap
In addition to morphological characterization by FESEM ( Fig. 1) , the fabricated nanogaps were probed electrically. Usually measurement of current between the electrodes provides information about the separation of the electrodes due to the presence of nanogap between them. 6 The current-voltage profiles of 89-, 33-, and 6-nm gap silicon structures with gold electrodes are presented in Figure 2 .
The measured currents were on the order of 0-3 nanoamperes within −1 to +1 V biases ( Fig. 2) suggesting that two electrodes were separated in all types of silicon nanogap structures. The current flow increased proportionally with the reduction of gap sizes. Thus the highest level of current flow (diamond bar) was observed with the smallest gap (6-nm) and the lowest level of current flow (triangular bar) was obtained with the largest gap (89-nm gap). This clearly reflected that the smallest gap silicon-based electrodes have the lowest resistance and thus can be operated with the minimum level of current supply. Therefore, 6-nm gap silicon structures were chosen for the subsequent characterization schemes.
Capacitance, Permittivity and Conductivity
The capacitance profiles of 6-nm silicon nanogap structures with air, deionized (Di) water and various concentrations of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) in gap spaces are shown in Figure 3 . A very little or no changes in capacittance was observed when measurement was performed with air in the gap spaces. However, a significant increment in capacittance was found when water and increasing concentration of PBS was placed onto the nanogap spaces. The phenomena can be explained with the concept of charge density. 7 There was a very little or no contribution of charge from air since air is neutral under normal circumstances. Water is also a neutral molecule but the polar character of water made it a better contributor of charge than that of air. It was obsreved that the capacitance increases as the buffer solution concentration increases. This trend can be explained by the fact that double layer thickness will be smaller with higher concetration of ions in buffer solution. 8 However, too much concentration of buffers might interfere with the current flow through the nanogap electrodes, making the contribution from the nanogap devices obscure. Since a detectable signal was obtained with a 100-fold diluted PBS, this concentration was used to differentiate the capacittance, permitivity and conductivity of the different silicon nanogap structures.
Earlier studies reflected that most of the electric potential drop occurs with the reduction in gap-sizes which in turn results in higher capacitance. 6 Figure 4 demonstrates the capacitance parameters of 89-, 33-, and 6-nm gap silicon nanogap devices with 100:1 PBS in the gap spaces. The figures clearly show an increment in the capacitance with the reduction of gap-sizes, strongly supporting the earlier findings. This can be explained by Eq. (1) that represents the operating principle of a typical nanogap capacitor 9 which consists of two parallel plates separated by a gap as shown in Figure 5 . Where = * ´ . Here, demonstrates the dielectric constant for air (∼ 8 854 × 10 −12 F/m),´ is relative permittivity of the dielectric materials in the free space between the plates, C is the capacitance value, A is the surface area of the nanogap electrode structures, and d is the size of the gap or distance between the two plates or electrodes.
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Since the gap-size (d) is the denominator of Eq. (1), reduction of gap-size should increased capacitance of a nanogap capacitor. 10 The above equation also reflects that permittivity ( ) and capacitance (C) parameters have a linear relationship, meaning an increment in permittivity will increase the overall capacitance as permittivity is the numerator of the above equation. Thus, both the capacitance and permittivity should increase with the reduction in the sizes of the gaps.
Permittivity reflects the quality of the medium to respond to the changes in the reorientation of the dipoles in response to the changing electric field. 11 For example, if low frequency signal is applied and time interval available for the reorientation of the dipole is considered, it can be seen at low frequency that the time interval for the change of polarity of the applied voltage is sufficient to allow the dipoles to reorient. On the other hand, at the high frequency region, the change in signal polarity may be too short and therefore the dipoles do not get enough time to respond to the changing field. Therefore, at high frequency the dipoles are too sluggish to respond to the changing electric field and thus the medium is not sensitive enough to the changes and results in low permittivity.
Usually, the capacitance and permittivity decrease with the increase in frequency (Eq. (2)).
9 Figure 6 demonstrates that the permittivity decrease as a function of frequency (the smaller with the smaller size of gap and the larger with larger size of the gap), strongly supporting the capacitance-permittivity relationship (Eq. (2)).
Where R C represent the capacitive reactance and f demonstrate the frequency value. The permittivity reflects the index of a material's ability to transmit current without imposing a resistance. 12 On the other hand, conductivity is a measure of a substance capacity to allow the passage of current. 12 Thus, the relation of permittivity and conductivity is proportional. Therefore, an increment of permittivity and conductivity with gapsize reduction suggests the fabricated nanogap structure can be used in biomolecule detection applications which require the minimum supply of power to avoid the burning of immobilized biomolecule. Figure 7 shows that the conductivity value increases gradually with the frequency. When the charge oscillation mean increases, the contact between them gradually increases thereby increasing the conductivity between the electrodes. Thus the capacity reactance automatically decreases with the increment of conductivity. 13 
LIMITATION AND EFFICACY OF THE CURRENT METHOD
The current method employed a low cost dielectric analyzer to electrically characterize various silicon nanogap structures to evaluate their potential applications in biomolecular detection. The method measured the capacitance, permittivity and conductivity profiles in presence of air, water and various dilution of PBS. All electrical profiles suggested that less than 10-nm gap structures can be operated with a very low level of current supply which is a fundamental requirement for the electrical detection of biomolecular interactions. 14 Although no measurements were performed in presence of immobilized biomolecules, the electrical properties extracted from this study were necessary prior to test this structure for authentic biomolecular sensing which involves considerable cost. Future report would be done with the real-time detection of biomolecules.
CONCLUSION
The electrical characterization of different nanogap structures clearly reflects that the 6-nm silicon nanogap structures have higher capacitance, permittivity, and conductivity and lower capacitive reactance over those of 33 and 89-nm gap structures, showing the smaller size gaps have operational feasibility with low-power supply and thus may be suitable for dielectric detection of biomolecules. Measurement of several electrical parameters strongly suggests the structure can be used in electrical devices that consume very low-level of electricity. Thus the fabricated structures would able to detect and identify biomolecules with the minimal supply of electrical current using a low cost dielectric analyzer.
